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II« following is Mr. Kngiish s Kansas bill
Flour I
bbl. ..
Â} I« countanüy introducing new and valuable preron board
it stood on Wednesday. It will probably Repoite<Wrpressly for tM Daily Enterfasc. Rye ¥
I H iwrationa to Ute public, (not by long newspaper
Wilmington, Friday, April 83,1858.
as I
e reporta be modified before being presented to the
. 1 05 pulls,) but by selling them to his many customers
^
70 vho testify to tbeir good effects, thin kind of
JOT When we resumed «iterations a short of which have reached us by way of St. Louis. Hou.se of Representatives :
XXXVth C0NQBE88 Firat B«uion
Corn Meal, per bbl.
.1 * Uaony is the most reliable.
dreadful than was
Section 1. That the State of Kansas be,
“
|»er
bushel,
time since, we made a pledge that if t)ie The calamity is
7
Compound Syrup of Taraxacum—Prepared
Washington, i^pril 22..
Corn,
per
bushel,
uîîlhd.
JJUidKOlT
7P
flora UltoLnst extract, combined with several oropeeled.
The
Picayune
says
:
and
is
hereby
admitted
into
the
Union,
on
1 »ally met with sufficient encouragement, it
Senat«.—The only business of interest Oats,
“
35 matics andwfcigg, is one of the preparations lately
I The steamboat Falls City, Capt. Scudder, an iqual footing with the original States,
would become a fixture in this community v
4 M introduced. It is an enoellent article for Central
during the morning hour,
the presenta- Clover Seed, 64 lbs.
,( ..id# Debility, caused by a weak dtttordored stomach,
s?tid community has foiled to comply with which left, her w barf last evening at 5 o’clock, wit h t he Constitution framed at Locompton; non of Mi Seward (N. Y.,)of the reply ofthe KU/ürrw
or torpid liver.
the contract, consequently our obligation when abtifat'th* root of Jackson street, 4th and this admission of her into the Union as a American Telegraph Company in refutation
TiHgUK ttgLwr jpkU«» —- Ag *.firepared by WM. B. KINSEY,
I list
State is hert* declared to be tfpon this ftindaceases.
of the Allegations contained in the recent Mil
Cor. Fifth and Market $to.
which
imme<liately over the boilers, mental connition precedent, namely : that
We have said
much on this subject that
ll-3t
Wilmington.
memorial of Autos Kendall and the Morse
75
it would
like egotism to again revert to causing a serious Iors of life. The steamer the said constitutional instrument shall be Telegraph interest. The document was re Hominy
M
IM
THE ENTERPRISE.
John
.Simmons
had,
some
ten
minutes
pre
first
submitted
to
a
vote
of
the
people
of
it ; but as a culprit is allowed to vindicate
Potatoes,
J*j yO.luM «»I.i.Ilhllt 1 M
ferred
to
the
Judiciary
Committee,
and
order
THH
OOOTOm’B
the Fourth Dis- Kansas and assented to by them,
Pork, pel hundred weight,
6 50 a 7 00
R
himself before sentence is pronounced, a few viously, made a landing
ed to be printed.
NON-EXPLOSIVE FLUID
Beef,
"
8 00 s 9 00
remarks from a condemned Enterprise may trict ferry. As the Falls City approached jority of the voters, at an election to be held
Mr. Mason’s resolutions respecting Para Ship Beans
I 85
AND
very close in shore, when directly opposite for the purpose. At the said election the
not be out of place.
Buckwhea
a»,
m
guay were taken up and discussed until the
»TEA'S PATENT GAS LAMP
This announcement will scarcely surprise the Simmons, the explosion took place.— voting Rhall be by ballot, and by endorsing morning hour had expired, when the de Hops,
15 00
QP
TOGETHER
FIRST
RATE. ORDERS
Guano,
Peruvian,
No.
1,
per
ton,
55 00
, for our readers cannot suppose us The whole of the larboard side of the John on his ballot, as each voter may please, “For ficiency appropriation bill wrs taken np and Mapcs’ Super Phosphate of Lime, peir ton, 50
un
received, and the place to get the latter ia
06
. bf 6th aud King alrceta.
quite demented, although wo may have exhi Simmons’ lower works was carried away, the proposition of Congress and admission,’’ or debated.
JourdunV
I ■ 00
J. ANDERSON,
■•I
Allen A Needles,
bited unmistakable evidences of folly in al stauncheons in front of the cook house and “ Against proposition of Congress and ad45 00
IIousb. —The House proceeded to the con
Sole Agent for New Castle Co.
54R
j A4-.-! /
knocked mission.’’ The President of the United
lowing ourselves to be cajoled into the belief the stand of the engineers
sideration ofMr. Morrill’s bill, donating lands
the New York DAY BoPËi]
ff
that it was not necessary to sink more than down. On the Falls City there was serious States, as soon as the foot is duly made to the several States for the beneft of Agri
IF YOU WANT EXTRACTS FOR THE
Hair dye ia vile wash, (nit tin! article that will
known to him, shall announce the same by
a thousand dollars, liefere the community sacrifice of life.
f/ildUA haturally restore .the color of the hair, the chang handkerchief, goto GRIMSHAW’S, No. 161
culture and the Mechanic' arts.
Among the lost wore the child of Mr. proclamation, and thereat, and without any
Market Street, Wilmington
would appreciate our endeavors to meet their
The house refused to take up the bill by a ing of which to gray« being àn indication of a
lack of proper secretion», is truly a valuable
wants ; for a daily paper i
absolute ne- Weirick, (the clerk) a child and servant of forther proceedings on the part of Congress* vote of 84 yeas t o 100 nays.
BURNING FLUID, NON-EXPLOSIVE
medicine.
Prof.
Wool's
Hair
Tonic,
if
the
cer
the
admission
of
the
State
of
Kansas
into
Captain
Cable,
(the
pilot)
Willis
Rawlins,
cessity, notwithstanding the fact may not
up Back Building*
Mr. Cobb, of Alabama, made a speech tificates of the leading tninds over the Union do in a Lamp, hut liable to
equal footing with the oriby foe aid of u Galvanic Battery. For sale at
be self evident to slow
, doing a slow the second steward, and Lee Harris, a cabin the Union
not*
falsify,
is
the
only
safe
remedy
for
baldness,
against the bill.
blowu oh ginal States, in all respects whatever, shall
dryness, premature change of color, and the se GfllMSHAW'S.
business. Perhaps at some future time they boy—the latter two of whom
The
bill
was
adopted—yeas
104,
nays
101.
veral
evidences
of
a
lack
of
secretions
at
the
their error, and
more fortu to the John Simmons, scalded to death.— be completod and absolute, and said State
ity
FOR PARTICULARS AS TO THF,
The bill,' as passed, grants 6,310,000 acres roots of the hair, which can be found. Quack
nate individual may reap a rich harvest from Two of the deck passengers, whose names shall lie entitled to one member in the House of land, to be apportioned among the several preparations abound, and “hair tonics" fill every place ami circumolanccs of rxploflionB, unk diain«•II u Noii.Ea“corner grocery" in the country. Avoid til turesled, but rival druggists ;
the seed we have sown. Pioneers in any are unknown, jumped overboard, and were of Representatives in the Congress of the
States,
in
equal
divisions
of
20,000
acres
for
“hair tonics" unless known to be the preparation plosive Ruining Fluid.
generally martyrs, and
cause
are not lost. Mr. Buchanan, striker on the John United States until the next census bo taken each Senator and Representatives in Con
A. H. GRIMSHA VV ,
whose celebrity has become woridby
tlie
Federal
Government.
Simmons,
was
severely
injured.
The
first
an exception.
No. 161 Market Street.
w ide. Do not let any nostrum vender exue riment
But, should a majority of the votes cast be gress. to which they are now respectively upon your hair. Touch nothing you lia
Those who deluded us into this ändert« cook of the Simmons, named Shelton, had
not
entitled. The moneys derived from the sales good reason _
GRIM SHAW’S WORM LOZENGES.—
1
that it purports to be,
king, and then deserted us, have
hearty one of his legs brokcc. One deck hand was against the proposition of Congress and ad arc to be invested in United States, State, or Prof. Wood bus earned
The great invention of the age. Tasteless, safe,
of
severe
lest
of
commiseration ; those who have given their killed. J. Stinson and F. Crate, assistant mission, it shall be deemed and held that
his present lame. and effectual. For Sale Wholesale and Retail at
other safe stocks, yielding not less than five the virtues of his prépara
engineers of the Simmons, were slightly in the people of Kansas do not desire admission
aid will accept
Over 150 certificates are before us of the value Dr. GRIMSHAW'S Store.
thank
per centum. The money thus invested to of tliis hair restorative, from parties who have
jured. A passenger
the Simmons, by into the Union with said Constitution, un
three respectable Single
oarding.-T
01/' Perhaps no incident in the lamented the name of Parks, was severely injured, hav der the conditions set forth in said proposi constitute a perpetual fund, the interest of triedit. Use no other,
Caution.—Beware of worthless imitations, as
Men can be accommodated with G<x>d
Êenton’s life was more indicative of his self- ing received a contusion and lacerations
tion : and in that event the people of said which shall be inviolably approprtaied to several1
*
in the jqarkqt, culled by dif- BOARD, in a private family
•treadf
reasonable tu
Use, none unies« the words (Pro- at No. 48 West Fourth St
the city
possession and iron will than that exhibited the head. He
immediately placed on a Territory are hereby authorized and empow the endowment, support, aud maintenance of forent
utoas II«
Hair Restorative, Depot, Si. Lanii», •pring. I ! >
18-3t
at the conflagration of his house in Washing- mattress and left on the lower deck, where ered to form for themselves a Constitution at least one college in each State, where the fcHsor Wood’s
' New Yo«,)' ire blown in the bottle,
leading
object
shall
be
(without
other
scien
robbed him of his pocket book, and State Government by the name of the
’ Druggi and Patent Medicine Deal- 10,0(X) SUPERIOR ERUCOLATBD
sonu*
a.
jy all Fancy and Toilet goods dealers
On the morning of that day he had made containing upwards of $17.
State of Kansas, according to the Federal tific or classical studies) to teach such
Peach Trees—Early and I*ate,
iu the United States and Canadas.
C. B. ROGERS,
for Sate by
of his characteristic speeches which was
The concussion
felt
sensibly on Constitution, and may elect Delegates for branches of learning as are related to agri
No. Ill Market Street,
to have been printed the next day in the the Simmons that it forced the pilot at the that purpose whenever, and not before, it is culture and the mechanic arts, in such a
Phsladelphia.
11.Iw
manner
as
the
Legislatures
of
the
several
Globe. The speech was written and lay on wheel some distance from his position, We ascertained by a census duly and legally
“BUY YOUR BOOKS AT HOME. ’
his table ready for the printer. Ho
learn that several persons were blown into taken, that the population of said Territory States may prescribe, in order to promote
Strimple's Melodeon.
for a walk in the afternoon—he heard the the river and were picked up by passing equals Jhe ratio of population required for a the liberal and practical education of the in
J'ACII READER OF THE ENTERPRISE
King et. bel. Second.
of
■J is invited to call and receive
alarm of fire—he was soon met by a friend boats, but no names could be ascertained.
member of the House of Representatives of dustrial classes in life. Among the condi
cifl and priced Catalogue«,
Proprietors
Wm. Sthimple & Son
who told him that his house was in flames,
the United States ; and whenever thereafter tions on which the grant is made is, that each
the cheapest .Books in the United
»S
tags Manager.
P.
J.
G
annon
Old Siirlls in Srbastopgl Blowing Up. such Delegates shall assemble in convention, State shall provide not less than one college
and that his library, books and papers in his
April 20th, 1858.
J.T. HEALD.
private
were already consumed. When —A correspondent of the Boston Transcript, they shall first determine by a vote whether within five years.
Re-opening of the Old Favorite Place of Amuse
187 Market St.
The House then took up for consideration
it, by a New Star Company, which
he learned that his papers and the memorials writing from Sebastopol, March 1st, 1868, it is the wish of the people of the proposed
Wilmington, Del
ll-3mr
comprises the following
of the days past, that that room contained, says:
State to be admitted into the Union at that the bill granting pensions to the officers and
Performers—
gone, he ceased to care for the part not
The bombshells strewn about the city du- time, and. if so, shall proceed to fonn a Con soldiers of the war with Great Britain in
MISS MARY VINCENT,
M. H. M’VEY,
M LLE AUGUSTA,
consumed, but said—“ Let the house go, riag the siege are still doing the work of stitution, and take all necessary steps for the 1812. and those engaged in the Indian
Htiirr). Trinnlni and Variety Stare,
JIM LEWIS,
then.” Mauy doors were opened to him, for death. No less than eight deaths, I think, establishment of a State Government, in con during that period.
No. 64 Market Street,
BILL LACOUNT.
Col. Benton had a warm heart and was have been caused by explosions of these formity with the Federal Constitution, sub
Mr. Savage, of Tennessee, who reported
Wilmington, Del.
PHIL GANNON,
greatly beloved by all who had social inter missiles since my arrival, hardly a year since. ject to the approval or ratification of the peo the bill from the committee on Invalid Pen
JOHN WORTH
merican medicated hair oil
AND OTHERS.
course with him, and he was soon domiciled Only a few days ago, two seamen belonging ple of the proposed State, in such manner as sions. made an earnest speech in its favor.
This
Oil
is highly perfumed with coatly
The uhovi Company will Appcur in a choice
with some friends. Mauy called upon him
Mr. Fenton, of New York, offered and ad
the English steamer Beyrout. came
they may have prescribed, and a HJ „enSelection of Songs, Dances, See. The Perfor- materiu I. It removes scurf aud dandruff', and
■itatrfééBLAi»—i’1
ihnnri ualin and collecta rich und
shipyard, arid for a few min titled to admission into thé Vnio £4» State vocated an amendment to pay pensions from munce will conclude every gening with the lieuntificK the hair, causing it to w
near
ghw*y “PI* _
(
mder suehJJonstitution thus fai „ and !e- the pHe of inability.
ed, engaged]
ing out
/V«*|«iml/and sold only by
:^^ÊL .
O
HUSH.
'r>l,h
_a£
VltKamy—,-w..
gaily
made,
wiOtUf*tFiiiibiMSl
the
if**
^
or a walk
st
, and which
that morning he had deli
y
— "r
amendment to pay pensions to
EN ING
««NI
Don’t
reaching Constitution may prescribe.
residence.
id
•l T * Oil MTI.I VZENO ES—Grill«.«» V > 8.nlu>
had been consumed by the flames of that quite near
*T
ed in the Florida and Creek Indian
Section second relates to bouni^i
VV mue’Vermifuge—No Secret Refiiedy—
Odd Fellows Hall.
day. It was to appear the next day, and the breastwork, one of them picked up
MV.
Florence,
of
Pennsylvania,
gave
no
certuin, sufo und palatable. Try them. Manu
and
is
the
same
as
that
in
t&TBi
icu
The celebrated
Col. Beutou remarked that his
brain was uncxploded detonating shell, intending to
und for sale, Wholesale and retail at
factured
tice of an amendment to equalize the pay of
MR. A MRS. FRANK DREW,
keep
it
as
a
relic
but
finding
it
rather
heavy,
bill.
Dr
GRIMSHAW’S, No. 161 Market street. 8
:dnight when he
not burnt.-’ It
Section third relates to Commissioftrs of the army, navy and marine corps, and give Will give two of their Drawing Room Entertainthrew it down when it instantly exploded,
was found at his task, and thF s
mcnlH
at
the
above
place
on
in the Crtten- pensions to the persons engaged in the Mexi
written that night and was printed the next and killed him, almost severing the head Election, and is the
McINALL’S BTJLLETIB.
SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS,
day.
from the body, and completely cutting off den, except that the United States Ditrict can and Indian wars of 1818.
42 MARKET STREET.
April 24th and 26th,
Mr. Montgomery, of Pennsylvania, gave
brought to Attorney is added to the Governor, Seei-tary
his right leg. The remains
When they ill introduce in Song, Dane«,
ROF. WOOD’S hair restorer, has a high r-a
OONNUNICATBD.
notice of an amendment to pay pensions to Sketch and Burlesque extravugant characteristic*
our yard, whence they were buried, Hi anil presiding officers of both House
Mutation for the hair. Selling at low price
CONTENT MENT.
AMERICA,
of
the
soldiers
of
Wayne’s
army.
MclN ALL’S Drug Store.
at
Forget not O man, thft thy station on companion escaped with a slight scratch Commissioner. The remaining sectifii
ENGLAND,
CONSTANTLY receiving from Philadelphia
Mr. Maynard, of Tennessee, gave uotiee of
in the C'ritilrtden
IRELAND &
earth is appointed by the wisdom of the upon the lip. On the following day two substantially the same
_ and «old ut little less prices—
an amendment, extending the provisions of
GERMANY,
Jayne’s Family Medicines,
Eternal, who knoweth thy heart, who seeth Russians were killed in a similar manner, bill.
the bill to the soldiers of Gen. Jackson’s That hftvo been received in cities throughout the
W right's Sugar Coated Pills
the vanity of all thy wishes, and who often while picking out the stopper of a shell.—
Arrirais at AUinond’s Hotel.
Union with the most unbounded applause.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Florida campaign.
uMioD ignited
Admission 25 els., Reserved Scats 38 cts.
in mercy denieth thy requests, yet for all The lock by which the
Fahnestock’s Vermifoge,
Clem
M. Buckingham,
Mr. Underwood, of Kentucky, gave notice Doors open at 7 o’clock. Entertainment to com
the
powder
of
the
shell
is
a
«irions
Swainc’s
Panacea and vermifoge,
Mollernbury,
Phi
Wm.
reasonable desires, for all honest endeavors,
of an amendment to include the Kentucky mence at 8 and conclude at 10 o’clock. Box
Schenck’a Pelmonic Syrup,
tfU&N
Hia Ex’y Gov. Cauoey,
his benevolence hath established in the na affair,—being a small equilateral cross,
book open from 10 A. M. to 2 P. M.,
Hoofland’a Bitters—with every kind of
soldiers and Gen. Hopkins.
Col. H. B. FUwnand,
ture of things, a probability of success. The with a capsule at each point, and four
Staple
Drugs,
which
Storekeeper* and _ ftmi lies
Daniel Carry,
Mr. Letcher, of Virginia, thought it would
FRANK SHELL'S VARIETIES.
E. MclNALL.
purchase at low prices.
Camon, Seuftul.
Wm. H. Huffing ton,
uneasiness thou feelest, the misfortune thou little hammers held by a human liair. A
be better to refer all these matters, to as KING St. below THIRD. Open every evening.
ROW N'S Esnencc of Ginger at 31 cents per
Baltimore. ;
T. J. Cropper,
“ We have gained the Ascendency.”
bewailest, behold the root from whence they sudden jar breaks the hair, causing the ham
bo.tle, u really good and cheap enough. I
certain how much these pensions would cost.
New York.l
Daniel Hall,
Immense success of TOM BROOKFIELD,
mer
to
strike
the
cap,
which
explodes.
After
spring,
folly, thine own pride
Richmond, $Y
K. H. Botther,
The committee then rose, and the House The reat Champion Rattle Snake Jig Dancer, buy very large quantities and can sell it oa above.
K. MclNALL’S Drug Store.
Maryland. *
G. W. Rida lay,
thine
distempered fancy. Murmur not at the shells are charged, the locks arc inclosed
thiopUn Delineator. HARRY KENTON,
adjourned.
AIR PREPARATIONS—Wright’s, ChrisW. Cheater* 7
D. McConkey,
ivalled Banjoist, in new songa, etc.
these dispensations of God, butcomipt thine in a copper tube and inserted within the
tiani’s, Lyon’s, Barry’s with an assortment
Culpepper,
fa.
D.
Simpson,
M’lle EMMA SHELL, the! young unrivalled
The Littles Murdei' Cast.
heart. Neither say within thyself, if I had hole of the shell upon which a plug is placed.
of
teal
English,
French
and American pomades.
Washington.
Robt. Israel,
American Star Danaucse und 1Comic Voealist.
placed in a
Rochester, N. Y., April 22.—The counsel
Staunton, V*.
wealth or power, or leisure, I should be hap The shells thus prepared,
H. W. Sheffy,
W. T. DENNISON, the celebrated Tenor Sold low at E. McINALL’8 Drug store, No. 42
8*4™
New York. ;
B. 8. Young,
ordinary chronometer
of Stout, on trial for the murder of the Lit 8inger, from the Olympic and Broadway Theatre, Market street.
py, for know they all bring to their several box of the size of
O. Mead and Lady,
New Cutiej
tles. admitted that the defendant killed New York.
possessors their peculiar inconveniences. box, which, for safety, must be handled,
J. A. Allderdree,
eliotrope sachets—Beautiful and
FRANK SHELL, foe cove vot nings, will ap“this
side
up,
with
care.”
them, but denied that it was premeditated,
The poor
seeth not the vexations and
budget of comic ooOgs
ulegaut. Buy one und lay it among your
entirely
clothe*. No perfume can aurpaaa the fragrance
He asked for a conviction for manslaughter and ductu.
anxieties of the rich, he feeleth not the diffi
Illinois Political Convention.*
Burning op a Wholi Family.—A fanner
Performance to conclude with a new comic of this delicate flower. For sole and prepared
culties and perplexities of power, neither
________ ______________
Springfuld, IU., April21.—Thy h ian only.
resented, and written ex- GRIMSHAW’S.
iWM
named Daniel Comstock has been living with
knoweth he the wearisomeness of leisure,
prerady for Frank Shell’s Varieties, entitled
his four little daughters, Mary, Maria, Colona an and Douglas Democratic Convention! met
Fire at Sevia, N. Y•
C. KNIGHT A CO.
SAM MURPHY, or the Irish Pedler.
and therefore it is that he repineth at his
here to-day, and organized separately. In
Sbvla, April 22.—The American hotel Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commence quarter to 8.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
lot. * Envy not therefore the appearance and Cora, alone in his house, which is located
the
former
there
were
28
counties
represent
and other adjacent property were destroyed
Adni'maion, 10 cents.
fifteen miles from Watertown,
».
I.
Car.
Water a»4 Cheats«! It».,
of happiness in any man, for thou knowest fourteen
N. B.—Change of programme every evening.
ed. Resolutions were adopted strongly* ■ by fire last night.
N. Y. His wife has been absent
Philadelphia.
not his Becret griefs. To be satisfied with a
months, in Aubnrn, under inedioal treat doming the policy of the Administration.
A Suggestion — Think of it ! !
IO-6111 UIIA8. A. SPARKS
ID. O. KNIGHT.
little, is the greatest wisdom, and he who
U.
S.
Supreme
Court.
In the Douglas Convention 97 .counties
ET one of our Special Catalogue», selcet
ment. On Sunday night, about 9 o’clock,
inci-caseth his riches, increaseth his cares.
Washington, April 22.—No. 20. Daniel
Books usually sold for 6100 ; pay for them
adopt
discovered that the residence of Mr. were represented, and resolutions
TRIPS RESUMED.
But a contented mind is a hidden treasure,
S.
Hiccok
et.
al.,
owners
of
the
steamboat
$40.
With
the
»um
thus
saved,
go
ed endorsing the course of the Illinois dele
Wilmington Jeweller», all of whom STEAMBOAT LINE BETWEEN PHILA
and trouble findeth it not, yet if thou seffer- Comstock was in flames, and before assist gation in Congress without a depreciating New York, vs. James Stewart et. al., claim
rcliablo, and receive a genuine and good
DELPHIA AND WILMINGTON.
est not the allurements of fortune to rob thee ance could be rendered it was burned to the
ants of the brig Croton. The decree of the Gold Watch. Tl»u« you secure a gold watch
N and after THUR8DAY, March 18th, the
ground, together with its five inmates !— voice. W. B. Fondy was nominated for State
of justice, or temperance, or charity,
clear
gain,
and
as a "gift," and at the same time
Circuit
Court
of
the
Southern
District
of
moSteamer ZEPHYR, will leave Wilmington
Treasurer, and Ex- Governor Fpgnch for Su
Mr.
C.
and
his
four
daughters
(the
oldest
)>atronize
your
own
citizens,
adding
life
to
husidesty, even riches themselves, shall not make
Alabama affirmed, withcostsr
«17 A. M., and Philadelphia at 2 P. M., stopping
perintendent of Public Instruction.
bv the circulation ofthe 6100 at home.
at Chester and Marcus Hook each wav. rare
thee unhappy. But hence shalt thou learn only ten) were all asleep together in a corner
J
J,T. HEALD,
No. 34. Cyrus H. McCormick et. al. vs.
The Buchanan Convention postponed their
between Philadelphia and Wilmington 38 cants;
that the cup of felicity, pure and unmixed, of Hie house. The fire “took” from a keg nominations until the 8th af JifinT**
127 Market St. Wilmington, Del. return trip tickata 60 cents. Chester or Marcua
Waite Talcott et. al., survivors of John H.
11
of ashes in the wood house, which was some
is by no means a draught for mortal
Manny. Appeal from the Circuit Court of
Hook 18 cents; return trip tickets 30 cents.
ATTRACTION!
Breakfast provided on board.
Virtue is the race which God hath set him distance from the sleepers, and, burning its
the Northern District of Illinois. Judge
From Washington. ■'
Have your own Die or Stamp.
BP* Shippers are respectfully notified to oeud
and happiness the goal which none way to them enveloped everything in flames.
Grier delivered the opinion of the Court, af
Washington, Aprill 22.—The
t
reaper
satisfactory
adver
UE
cheapest
and
receipts with each load of goods. All goods not
arrive at till he hath finished his course The children flew in different directions,
McCLEMENT,
firming
the
decree
of
the
said
Court,
with
case
of
McCormick
vs.
Manny,
Taldottfc
Co.,
A.
A
G.
tiaing
medium
receipted
for will be at foe owner's nak. Slip
and received his crown in the mansions of while the unnaturaVIather ran up stairs to
321 Cheanut street, between Third and Fourth receipt» can be procured at the offices at Wil
eternity.
of Rockford, III., was decided this' mdming costs.
Mrs. Kate S.
___________ ________
get his box of valuables, while he might
mington and Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
S
by the .Supreme Court against McCormick.
Die Sinkers, Engravers, Printers, and Envel
MARKETS.
THK Demon, a Tale of have easily opened a window at the outset Justice Grier delivered the opinion. Justice
The Angbl
Manufacturers.
TO FARMERS ARD PLAMTBR8.
Nrw York, April 22.—Flour is heavy, opeCards,
Bill Heads, Circulars, Labels, Ac., OffiModem Spiritualism. By T. 8. Arthur ; W. and placed himself and children beyond dan Daniel dissenting.
.
« sales of 9500 barrels at $4 55a4 70 for Ohio
TT7E
WOULD
CALL
THE
ATTENTION
ger—for their sleeping
was on the
ial Seal», Hand Presses, Ac, • > /
.
Bradley, Philadelphia.
Dr. Rhodes, the British surgeonj, who vol
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